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Proceedings of Meeting Ho. 15 

of the 

SPECIAL I;rnUSTRIAL P~COVERY ?OlDtD 

September 25,.1933 

CHAIRI1AlJ ROPER: I went ou'o -Go t'1e hospital to see General Jolmson 

anet Has. delighted to sec hin looJ.:ing so well and in ?UC}1 fil!l8 

s:?iri ts. He told me he was planning to get up today_ I told 

him I thoUbht. he oUbht to stay there u'1til he is ~ntirely 

himself again. Have you heard from him today, JAr. Brown? 

lill. BROWlJ: I understa;1d he is getting along. very well. 

CHAIRWI.lT ROPER : I tllinl: we ought to proceed. Are there any corrections 

in the minutes? 

COMI!iISSIOi~ER ILIillCH: I move that the3' be approved. 

CHAIRWm ROPER: l1i t110ut objection we will check them as approved. 

The next item relates ~o discussion vIi t~ GeneI'al Jomlson 

concerning ~jor activities. We vrill ask Hr. Brown to report 

on that i tern. 

I-liR. BROWH: I haven't very r1TIlch to r~port, hIre Secretary. The activity 

of grea'test interest during the last week, of course, was the 

Retail Code, of VI:1ich the last (Ira:ft I1D.S ':Jade public in order 

to get the public t s reaction to it. I do not thin'!.: there is 

an3T difference 9f opinion to speal;.: of regarding the proposed 

110urs and \yages. The discussion centers aro11.J."ld the price 

provisi on which Was proposed to require dealers not to sell 

at less than 10 per cent above the wholesale cos·G which, of 
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course, does not by any Deans create a profit. It simply 

limi ts the ammlllt of loss they can tcl,e ' on a par'ticular item. 

Some O.TUG stores and SOl!le depD.rtment stores who use nationally 

advertised proa.ncts as leaders at cut '.)rices objected. to 

that provision. They have reached. nO,determination yet as to 

just what to propose to the President. 

SECRETARY PZRKIi:IS: Has the COI1lLli ttee on price-fi::inr:; reported yet? 

MR. BROWH: I have not heard t ha t '"he"' lllive. The other a c'oivities would 

be char~cterized as routine uncler the cocles a::11Cl hearinGs go ing 

forwarct. Several hav~ been plo.ced i;o Gond".. hon for presenta-

tion to the P"£'esident. 

SECRZTARY PERKETS F The newspapers are full of stories about the reorgai1-

ization. Of 'course I J.:.'J.10W J\iha 'G newspaper sto~ies are not 

alv/ays correct, but t hese go into some detail. 

MR. BROW!'I: It is simpl y this: the GeJ;1er al has bad sixt~ee:i l Deputies wor1:

i11g on the building of codes. He feels t hat ne needs to have 

fewer [1en a:ao. ·the V10l"]-;: bat,hered into larger c1ivisions. ~e has 

c"osen fou r of his Deputies to adninister four divisions. 

S]:CP3T.ARY PERKETS: \Tna t are t~le I01.lr divisions? 

HR. BRO\VN: Of COU:rS8, it is i:_l}}ossible to div~de inclusJ\iry into four 

sections. I t simply "oes not (livide. Generally speal:inG, one 

man will have extract ion of metals ano, Goal; a.'lother wil l have 

construction and Tiluc:linery; another will have what may be called 

liG;ht mB.!:1ufactures} 8.j.ld another trade, service Clj.ld the textile 

industry. I thiI'J: t :,e General proposes, ultimately , to have six 

or seven, but he has four 1:.1en in whom he now has enough. con

fidence to delegate a l al'g e part of this responsi bili ty . 
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SECRETARY PERKINS: Who are those four? 

MR. BROf, N: Muir, Simpson, Whiteside and Williams. I should say, Mr. 

Chairman, that this is all informal, internal and no public 

announcement is being made and no irrevocable step is being 

taken because the General wants to discuss this with the 

President before the final step is taken . It is in the 

course of planning. 

CHAIBY~ ROPER: That is not the phase of it . that you had in mind, is it? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Yes, it was, because I thought we ought to be assured. 

I wanted to be reassured as to the extent to which it had pro

ceeded and the line along which it was proceeding. 

MR. BROWN: He is also proposing to set up three new divisions--one for 

liai son, with other government departments; another on the 

matter of compliance, and a third on trade associations. The 

purpose of the third is to discover mee.ns of getting industries 

into trade associations so that they may formulate and present 

codes . 

SECRETARY PERKINS: How many more codes are there in the hopper , so to 

speak? 

MR. BROWN: That is very difficult to say . We have nearly 3,000 filed 

but all but about 500 are local codes. Even in respect to 

the 500 you find that several , perhaps a great many, will be 

consolidated in one. For example , the Aluminum Code hearing 

which is scheduled for this week, has three codes, but there 

can not more than one come up. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Is.there any program for stepping up some of the 

smaller codes and getting them out of the way? 
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I think General Johnson is very much impressed with the 

importance of having these codes written as soon as possible. 

I think he feels that four men instead of sixteen will 

facili tat e it. . 

DR. DICKINSON: Is it the plan to take the sixteen Deputy Administra

tors and put them into groups of four, each one being under 

an intermediary between those four and General Johnson? 

MR. BROWN: That is the idea. The four men who have been chosen 

tentatively to head these divisions are Deputies. The 

Deputies will still exercise the same responsibilities. 

CHAIRN.AN ROPER: Mr. Brown, I have been asked to subst i tute for 

General Johnson in a talk tomorrow before the representa

tives of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States who 

Vlill be in session tomorrow a.nd he sa.id to me the other day 

that he would like very much to impress upon those people 

the service that they could render in getting industries 

into trade associations. I Vlould like to present that in 

the way in which he would like to have it presented. I 

Vlonder if you could give me a memorandum on that. 

MR. BROWN: I will do my best. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: Mr. Brown, in those 3,000 codes, do most of them 

come in with the approval of a large part of the industry? 

MR. BROWN: The answer to that varies from one extreme to the other. 

Some come with almost complete a.pproval of the whole .industry; 

some come with fragments of the industry. For example , there 

was one code that we found had been printed through error 

which was submitted by three manufacturers of a single 

construction material located in St. Louis. 
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COMMISSIONER MARCH: Do they keep a record of those when they come to 

you--those appearing at their meeting to , agree on the code? 

MR. BROWN: Yes, sir. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: What 'percentage of the codes do you require be

fore you consider them? 

MR. BROliN: I cannot give an unqualified answer to that . In the Case 

of industries which are well organized and cohesive, I think 

generally about 75 per cent representation is required. On 

the other hand, We had one industry the other day which con

sisted of scattered groups throughout the country in \7hich 

we felt that 29 per cent representation Was as good as could 

be had. VIe went to the hearing on that . That Was the hotel 

industry. 

CHAIm~ ROPER: The general hotel business? 

MR. BROWN: Yes, sir . Of course all the large hotels are represented 

in the trade associations, but the small hotels scattered all 

over the country--obviously their adherence to the associa

tion and aill1erence to the code could not be secured. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: I suppose the percentage in connection with the 

Retail Code would be very small. 

MR. BROlIN: Yes, sir , very small . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: That may be worth mentioning in that memorandUJjl. 

Judge Stephens , do you have a question? 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I have to go in about five minutes to meet wit;, the 

Attorney General and Secretary Woodin, and would appreciate 

it if we could next take up the discussion of the compliance 

and enforcement organizations , in which Secretary Perkins is 

also interested. 
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SECRETARY PERKINS: You asked the committee consisting of the Secre-

tary of Labor, General Johnson and Jud~e Stephens to consider 

the whole question of methods of securing compliance with the 

agreements lmder the codes, and we met at the close of our last 

meeting here for about an hour--General Johnson, Mr. Stephens 

and myself--ruld came to some rough conclusions. The next day 

General Johnson asked me to confer with General Hammond, and 

We also went over the same material and came to some clearer 

ideas along the same lines . I put this material in written 

form and took it up with General Johnson Saturday afternoon and 

he has given his approval of this plan of ope~ation. I think, 

however, that he would be very glad to have the tentative ap-

proval of this Board, with the understanding that if any changes 

are made in this plan it be reported bac]c to the Board. Judge 

Stephens has studied this and I understand that through him 

the Attorney General has also been over it . I think it gives us 

the picture of the organization. 

(Secretary Perkins then passed copies of the chart and the 

typewri tten memorandum to different members of the Board. See 

AppendiX A for complete and cOlmected copy of the memorandum and 

copy of the chart. ) 

CHAIRMAl'l ROPER: I would suggest that "rou read your statement as "e in-

spect the chart . 

SECRETARY PERKINS (reading) : Under the NRA two main types of adjustments 
will nrise: (1) s~curing compliance wi th the fair trade prac
tices in the co·des. and (2) compliance with the labor sections 
of the codes . Complaints of labor violations will sometimes 
be associated wi th stoppages of work, and the adjustment of 
violations will constitute one phase of settling labor dis-
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putes. Agencies, therefore, must be set up 
to deal with fair trade practice violations, 
labor violations, and to deal with. labor dis
putes arising out of such violations in routine 
cooperation with the National Labor Board. 

As the central figure in a scheme for 
se=ing general compliance wi tIl the permanent 
codes, a National Compliance Officer shall be 
appoin ted by the Admini s tra tor of the NRA., wi th 
the advice and consent of the President. 

That is the most dangerous spot in the whole plan. 

He shall be a part of the ERA. ani shall 
report to the Administrator. (He should be a 
person of distinction and prominence.) 

CHA1RMAN ROPER: Is that the first con tact we make wi th the Code 

Authority1 

SECRETARY PERKINS ; He has established the fact and has given the man 

a public hearing before a local board, and they have either 

recommended or failed to recommend prosecution, as the Case 

may be. You have that all taking place locally out in the 

field, so to speak, and then before there is any punitive 

measure taken or any special treatment given, in order to make 

sure that it is not a matter ;-Ihich would put this man in an 

unfair competi tive advantage over the general trade you have 

given them a chance to be heard in a consultative relationship. 

Here, for instance , is a macaroni manufacturer in Oshlrosh. 

He seems to the Board to be entitled to a variation, but 

in order to make sure that such variation would not upset 

the general scheme of things, the trade association is con~ 

sulted before the variation is granted in order that ~~ey may 

advise what the competitive situation is, and whether this 

variation establishes a precedent. 
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CHAIBl.iAN ROPER: The only thing we ough t to keep in mind, it seems to 

me, is that no law under our form of government can be satis

factorily administered by just officers. We must get back 

to those who are really to make or create the public senti

ment and who rightfully have responsibility in the matter. 

This Code Authority should be, it seems to me, willing to 

assume responsibilities with regard to this whole proposition 

and the more wi l ling they are to do that the safer will be 

the Administrator. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: I would agree with you there, except for the fact 

that it becomes so terribly centralized under that situation. 

You are getting the industrialists bound in the code and it 

is proper that they should be. In regard to trade practices 

we have tal<en an entirely different line of adventure. n,ese 

are just labor; they are not labor disputes. If you look at 

this chart you will see that the procedure wi th regard to 

trade practice goes directly to the Code Authority. In other 

words, the Code Authority is technically equipped to deal 

with what are, after all, purely practices. We are taking 

a different course wi th competi tive practices that involve 

human beings. In many cases, these complaints will prove 

not to be founded and your Caie Authori ties would be swamped 

with the determination of facts and you Vlould never get a 

clearing house. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: May 1 interrupt, Mr. Secre tary? 1 have to mee t 

. Secretary Woodin and tl,e Attorney General at 3 o'clock. 
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I have gone over the chart and have talked over -the matter 

wi th General Cummings. We are in general accord 'i1i th Madam 

Secretaryl s recollIDlendations. e"cept that we think there 

should be inserted between the final action of the Admini

strator and the Attorney General the facilities of the 

Federal Trade Commission. 

COW.lISSIONER lAARCH; That has been done on this copy of tile chart. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I think that is the only cOllIDlen-i; we had to make. 

except that I wanted '.0 refresh my recollection as to whom 

that will consist of in general. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: It consists of representatives of industry with 

whom the Deputy Admdnistrator of the NRA sits. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I t seems to me it is irO')ortant to have some govern

ment official. 

DR. DICKINSON: It seems to me I have seen a chart prepared indicating 

that there has not been any uniformity in the preparation 

of the codes. I think in some codes the Government is given 

direct re~)resentation in addi tion to the Deputy AdministFator 

and in some it is not. That is one matter that might very 

well be given some thought in the liJRA as to whether Ol' not 

the Government should be given some representation in the 

Code Authorities. 

MR. BROWN: The General has said he thin}:s one of the first tasks should 

be to work out a uniform arrangement of Code Authority. I 

think it is true in all caces that they provide for some 

government official. I think that is vital .. 
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SEORETARY PERKINS: I assumed there would be some ~overl~nt official 

in every Oode Authority. 

SEORETARY WALLAOE: Do you have all estima'Ge as to about llOW many 

salaried people would be necessary to carry this out? 

SEORETARY PERKINS: Yes, sir, relatively few. You would have to have 

a. salaried or sworn officer in eacll of the districts. It 

might be occasionally a dollar-a-year man. This local 

Compliance Officer would be a very ' active and thoroughly 

equipped person. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Subject to the comment I made, vIe are in general 

agreement rwi th this plan. I leave Il\Y assi stant, Mr. Rice, 

to act in Il\Y place. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: We planned on a very considerable number of in

vestigators drawn from the various state and , Federal 

inspection s ervices. Those will be paid for. There will 

be no additional salary to them. There would be a number of 

panels of other il1Vesti~a"l;ors to be established and those, 

for the most part, would bave to be salaried persons. 

CF.AIRMAlII ROPER: The local Compliance Officer would have to be paid? 

SECRETARY PERKIlifS: Yes, sir. 

CIiAIRlilAlii ROPER: How many of them would there be? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: One for eve~r state or every judicial district. 

DR. DICKINSON: In a l a rge state like New York there would need to be 

more than oneo 

SECRETARY PERKINS: You would have to split it U:.fl. In a large state 

you would also get vel'Y much better state organization with 

which to work. In 'ohe sta te of New York you could call 
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upon the trained personnel of ".he State Health Department, 

the State Labor Department and possibiy some of the building 

inspectors WI10 ' are trained and competent people, so that you 

would have a fairly good system whe reby the state could co

operate with the Federal Government and thus you would miss 

this very unfor'.unate thing of sending Federal people to do 

sorrething that the s".ate is already doing partially and there

by getting the ill-will of the state. 

DR. DICKINSON: lAadaro Secretary, you assume that the state officers 

would be willing to do t his voluntarily. Of course there 

might be some unwilling;.1ess in some states. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Yes, I used the words "where the service was not 

adequate" by which I meant inadequate in number, willingness, 

skill or cow~etence. You will find in some states they have 

no intention of he:j.ping. You would find them inadequate 

and appoint others. 

When the National Compliance Officer receives a report 

after a hearing has been held before the local Board of 

Compliance and before he takes any action, he will consult 

with the Code Authority of the appropriatei:ldustry in which 

the violation has occurred. It may be possible to adjust 

the Case through the trade association and the trade associa

tion should be given the opportlli1Hy to approve or ,disapprove 

a reconnnended exemption. I '.hiIlk that is 'lui te i mportant, 

but the trade association should not, at this point, be 

5~ven the opportuluty t o veto it if it seems reasonable to 

the rest of the community. 
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CHAIRIfi.AN ROPER: I was wondering whether an approach at this time 

to the Code Authori ty might not avoid B. good many in

vestigations. 

SECRETARY P},'RKINS: That may develop over a long period of time, but 

I think at this stage it would be highly unfortunate. ~ne 

Code Authorities are really an unknown quantity. We do not 

know what real authority they will develop. \1 e do not know· 

what integrity they will have in themselves, what their 

ideals and purposes are . We do not know to what extent they 

are truly representative of all the people in the United 

States of America, without regard to whether they manufacture 

macaroni or work in a bank or in a mine. In other words, 

they have nothing in their constituent arral1gements that are 

any guarantee to the people that they are serving public 

policy, and it would seem to me that at this point the reference 

should be made of violations and the system of finding 

violations should be made to some central body that has no 

interest in the particular industry. We must do more than 

receive complaints. Indffpendent investigations will be 

ini tiated to find out to the extel1t to which there is non

compliance. The Code Authority will be inclined to wink 

at a good many practices which, in the end, would run to 

be very unfair agains t some of their own members. T~ey are 

not trained in the 'doing of justice. They have been carrying 

on very bad practices and winking at them. If they had had 

sufficient initiation they could have stopped many by their 

own motion. 
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COMMISSIONER MARCH: We have found that where they have adopted 

codes they have lived D~ to those codes very well, and 

those committees have done very well in making investi

gations. 

DR. DICKINSON: You have reference to trade practices? 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: Yes. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: This deals with two things only--hours and wages, 

and it is the one point at which they a re a ll tempted to 

violate the codes. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: Yes, I think that will be entirely different. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: iVha t I have in mind is to keep as much responsi bili t y 

as we can on these Code Authorities. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: But you can't keep responsibility on irresponsible 

bodies, it seems to me. That is a most dangerous thing to 

do. Although we are calling this a form of permanent or

ganization, it is not really. I mean this is still in the 

experimental stage, isn't it? 

CHAIRMAN ROPER : Yes. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: After we have operated on some such system for 

a year or so, we will have a centralized record of every 

violation and what was done with it, and what precedents 

were established, because what is done for the macaroni 

manufacturer in Oshkosh must be done for the macaroni manu.

facturer in Salem, .and also for the shoe manufacturer in 

Lynn. Vie must develop a system of ad.."linistrative procedure 

which will do justice to all concerned. 
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DR. DICKINSON: Do you see any advantage or any objection to having 

the Code Authority represented in some ',way at these hear-

ings and proceedings which go on before the case comes to 

the Code Authority, with the idea of educating the Code 

Authorities? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: There would be no objection. 

DR. DICKINSON: I was wondering whether you could not get the Code 

Authority into the picture a little bit earlier by bringing 

it in in some way at this hearing , so as to perhaps put 

it on notice. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: The trouble with that is that the Violation is in 

Oshkosh and the hearing is held not in Oshkosh but in Jackson, 

Michigan, we will say, and the Code Authorityl s headquarters 

are in Boston, Massachusetts , and the alleged violator is a 

little inconspicuous macaroni manufacturer . It means a 

hundred per cent to him, but nothing in the world to the 

Code Authority except as a matter of principle. Those little 

fellows like the macaroni manufacturer in Oshkosh get short 

shrift from the big men who, because of their adVantages, ' 

are chosen to serve on the large polic~-forming bodies. 

He is incoherent, not very articulate and not well educated, 

My thought would be that you would slow up the whole pro-

cedure if you had to have the Code Authority in during the 

early stages cf tha procedure. The Government must see that 

he gets justice even if he is unimportant . 

DR, DICKINSON: If the Code Authority chose to interest itself, there 

would be nothing to prevent it from doing so at any point . 
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SECRETARY PERKINS: There would have to be a central file of public 

records, in which would be kept all the .applications for 

variations and all the recommendations for prosecutions . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: In other words, the purpose that I have had in mind, 

and maybe you have, might be met by giving the Code Author i ty 

notice. 

DR, DICKINSON: Yes, sir . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I want to place upon this fellow an important re

sponsibility and I don't want him to think he is going to 

get out of proper cooperation, 

SECRETARY PERKINS: There is one bad thing about notice, Sometimes 

it is just sufficient to cover up the violation before you 

get the real record of it and that is not healthy, either. 

This man, before he can appear before his local Board , has to 

be notified that he has been found to be in violation in 

this particular. A copy of that notice might well go to 

your proper Code Authority. 

DR, DICKINSON: That is the notice of the hearing, 

SECRETARY PERKINS: It is like a charge, only we will not call it a 

oharge. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: He might appear there, Would that be your idea? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Yes, I had assumed that the individual would get 

his own trade association to appear for him, 

DR, DICKINSON: But he might ~ot want them to appear, 

SECRETARY PERKINS: That notice to the Code Authority is a very good 

idea. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: That would answer my purpose , 
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DR. DICKIllSOl'l: Yes, giving the Code Authori ty notice, and giving them 

the right to appear through any agency they wi shed to. 

SECRETARY PERKIHS: That is a very good idea. Then the app eal goes 

back to the Cor;lpliance Officer and he must consult the Code 

Authori ty before he takes action. 

C04~laints concerning violations of 
fair trade practices ylill talte a somewhat 
different course. These toa will pass 
t:lrough the clearing house, the office of 
the National Compliance Officer. Because 
of their more comJlicated nature, such com
plaints can not be handled by the same type 
of investigator as the labor cases. They 
will be referred straight to the Code 
Authori ty of the industry in <]!J.estion for 
investigation and adjustment by the trade 
association, if :popsTI5Ie., 

Tha t will insure, if tlley go through the HRA Admini stra tor. 

that all the industries are peing administered fairly; that 

there is no Code Authority in one industry which is pressing 

down undulc' upon any particular group, because they wiibl 

sift throug.'1 a mind that is looldng at the whole thing. 

When cases of non-compliance are accompanied 
by labor disputes or the threat of a labor stop
page, the dispute shall be referred to the National 
Labor Board ~.d its agents--to be created by it-
for settlement. A cooperative relationship be
tueen the Compliance Officers and the National 
Labor Board shall be set up and the two authori
ties shall devise mutually acceptable rules to 
define their procedure. 

I have consul ted with the National Labor Board, wi th 

Senator Vlagner and others and it is entirely agreeable to 

them. General J olmson asked me particularly to do that. 

I saw Senator Wagner last evening and that relationship 

is satisfactory to them and they believe it to be an orderly 

arrangement. 
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DR. DICKIj;JSON: This plan contemplates the action of local District 

Attorneys of the United States, and . I was wondering if 

tiro Rice cou.ld tell us '"hether there is any way in which 

the Attorney GeneralIs office could control the action of 

these local District Attorneys SO that you would not have 

isolated and sporadic action out of line with the general 

policy. 

1iR. RICE: Dr. Dickinson, I do ;:tot believe there is any question as 

to the right of the Attorney General to control the action 

of the District Attorneys. At present that is done in the 

enforcement of antitrust cases. The District Attorneys are 

under orders from the Attorney General to refer all anti

trust matters in the first instance to the Attorney General. 

DR. DICKINSON: That Vlould take care of it. 

iill. RICE: That has been a standing order for years. 

CHAIRHAlT ROPER: That is the departmental procedure. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: For the purpose of l~eeping the minutes straight, 

Mr. Stenographer, may I suggest that at the bottom of 

page 2 after the Vlords "local Compliance Boards" you add 

the v.ords "VIi th notice to the employer and the Code 

Authori ty fo r thi s i ndustry"; and also be sure to put in 

at the top of:;page 4 after the Vlords "appropriate legal 

action through the" tim 1<0 rds "Federal Trade Cormnission 

and the. II 

DR. DICKINSON: There raight be some addition at the bottom of page 4 

preserving to the national Compliance Officer the right to 

proceed in these cases of violation of trade practice pro-
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visions where the Code Authority neglected to act, just as 

a matter of completing the thing. 

SC;CRETARY PERKINS: Mr . Dickinson, may I say the only thing I felt 

I had authority to do was to devise the plan for the labor 

violation. I did talk to General Johnson about this and 

General Hammond, and General Johnson said "Why not let the 

Code Authorities devise some of their O\'ffi procedure with the 

Compliance Officer," and I think that is a very wise pro

vision. 

DR. DICKINSON: And my thought was that in the formulation of the thing 

there was a reserve power in the NRA if the Code Authorities 

were sluggish. 

SECRETARY PERKI NS: I think that is a very good i?ea. I didn't, how

ever, talk with either General Johnson or General Hammond 

about that. It might be a wholesome thing for them to agree 

with the Compliance Officer as a part of his work. 

CEAIRM.AN ROPER: Subject to the corrections which ha'T8 been made, shall 

we regard this as tentatively accepted and ask Madam Secr etary 

Perkins and Mr. Brown to take this up with the General? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: I think it might be well. if you were willing to 

say you give it your approval in its present form wi th the 

understanding that if any changes are made it would be re

ferred back. 

DR. DICKINSON: I so move. 

CHAIRMAN ROPZR: It has been moved that this chart and memorandum is 

approved by the Board subject to any corrections which 

Madam Secretary Perkins and General Johnson and Mr. Stephens 

may agree upon. Are there any further remarks? If not, all 
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in favor let it be known by saying "Aye"; opposed by the 

contrary sign; it is so approved. 

V'hat else have we before us? Tie have already dis

cussed the Retail Code. How about the Building Code? 

MR. BRoriN: There is nothing new on that. It is still under considera

tion. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Is the Shipping Code anything like ready? I have 

been having a delegation of longshoremen and they tell me. 

and I have had this verified, that there are in normal 

times something over half a million people, not alone in the 

longshore trade, but in allied industries. There is des

perate need of a code, and I wonder if there is any progress 

on that. 

fiR . BRO':lN: There is progress, I bel i eve, but I am not closely in touch 

with it. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: They seem not to be satisfied with what is being 

done and as near as I could make out from their conversation 

they felt their importance was not being recognized. They 

read in the newspapers that there was onl y one important · 

code left and that was the Retail Code, and they were right 

here to tell me that the Shipping Code was extremely im

portant. I said I did not think there had been any neglect 

but I would raise the questi on . 

CF.AIPJe'lAN ROPER: The Building . Code, as well as the Retail Code, wi ll be 

presented to us. 

MR. BROl'!N: The Deputy Administr ator has been asked to do that. 
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SBCRETARY ROPER : What about lio. 6? 

J.:R o RI CE: Judge Stephens directed me t o say there was no additional 

information 0n that, but since that the Division of Investi

gation telephoned to this office to the effect that they had 

investigated the matter in Los Angeles and had ascertained 

there that the sales methods were alleged to be in accordance 

with the NRA, and that the stickers were sold by authorized NRA 

printers. They find no violation', from their present investi

gation. 

CHAIRNiAN ROPER: Very well, we will pass that. 

I will bring up again, ;~r. Secretary of Agriculture. the 

Ford Car proposition. 

SECRETARY " 'ALLACE: I thought that was settled. 

SECRETAl'tY i'tOPER: I think it was, but I thought :I'ou would like to tell 

the Board it was settled. -ie had that on our agenda for 

some time, but I take i t t~-,at we are not going to buy Ford 

cars and that ;if6 are boing, if necessary, to issue a call 

for new bids. So much for that. 

I be lieve you will be interested--in fact I am sure 

you wi11--in a development with regard to the IffiA insignia. 

Did you know it has been patented? 

COMlHSSIONER HARCI-!: I saw where the re was something sm d about it 

being patented. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I understand - the patent was secured in the shortest 

time on record. The application. 'with the assignment of 

course to the Government, was made on September 21, as I 

recall it and the patent is already issued, so that .nthin 
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three or four <1aJrs it was put through the Patent Office 

and comp1eted--a very tL~usua1 s~eed, of , course, and hlle 

COllIIilissioner of Pate:lts thinlcs that it is one of hlle most 

llilique pa tents on record. 17e 11i11 hear more on that. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Wllat are the patentable features? 

DR. DICKIFSOi! : It is what is known as a design patent, not a mechanical 

patent. Apparent1~- it is 1~ossib1e to pate'lt a desig;.l or 

arrangement . 

SECRETARY I7ALLACE : I t hought it was a trademark under the copyright 1aH. 

1m. BROlIN: The paper said this had been overlooked. This must be a 

rather obscure process. One of the first things I did 

was to see TIhether it could be registered as a tradeJ:1ark 

or design. My legal advice "'as faulty and they told me it 

could not be done. 

SECRETARY PERKIlTS: I understand tha t a young arch itect discovered 

iD, the Public Works 1a11 the very thing TIe have all been 

looking for. 

DR. DICKIHSOH: I notice the l ast item refers to an Executive Order. 

I do not understand 17hat that has reference to. 

CHAIRJ,lAlJ ROPER: I believe that the Director of hlle Budget has some 

Executive Orden! that the General is interestecI in. I am 

not a cquainted 11i th the purport of t hose Executive Orders, 

so I thinl~ t hat inasmuch as General Johnson i s a11a;{ 

we will carry that . over. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: I think before we adj ourn t hat I should like to 

malee a motion that this Board which has 110rked so closely with 

General Johnson through all these weeks express it s regret 
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at his temporary illness and our appreciation for the 

effective things he has done to date ar:d' our anticipation 

of his prompt return to hel p us. 

DR. DICKINSON: I second the motion. 

CID\IRl'Jli~ ROPER: I thiILlc then we will, with your permission, authorize 

Mr. Brown to convey to General Johnson the sincere regret 

of this Board, our deep appreciation for the services he 

has rendered, our hope that he will remain and care for his 

physical strength lli1til he is fully himself again and that 

we are unanimous in our support for h i m in the future. All 

in favor of getting Mr. Brown to convey this very deep senti

ment to General Jormson, let it be known by saying "Aye . " 

It is unanimous, Mr. Brown. 

MR. BROWN: In connection with the 7th item "Approval of additional 

NRA appointmentsJ' you will recall that that was mentioned 

some meetings back and I expressed the hope at that time 

that the NRA had reached its peak. That was not the case. 

We have been recommending more appointments than there have 

been severances from employment. Most of those appointments 

are in the Industry Division, namely those "hich are making 

the codes. Since I have looked into their work I have come 

to the conclusion--I cannot speruc for the General--that 

there is some expansion of personnel required in the interest 

of getting these codes written. I wanted to correct any 

impression I may have left before that no further personnel 

would be necessary. Whether General Johnson would agree 

with me in that statement , I cannot say, but that is the 

situation as it looks to me. 



DR. DICKINSON: Is it getting possible to fold up the PEA? 

lm. BROWN: It is folding up to some exten·t, but .for a period of 

about 45 days we shall not be able to see allY significant 

reduction. 

DR. DICKINSON: They are shinillG their efforts over to the complaint 

system. 

CRAIRMAN ROPER: There a re six appointment s recommended by General 

Johnson here in Personnel Journal No. 42. 

COi.lI.IISSIONER MARCH: What are the sala ries? 

C:a:AIRIilAlq ROPER: Assistant Deputy Administra tor, $4,050: Legal 

Assistant Secretary, $4,000; Economist Price Analyst, 

$3,800; secre t ary-stenoGrapher, $1,620; steno,;rapher, 

$1,296; ~~other stenographer, $1,296. 

DR. DICKINSON: Stenographers to the foregoing app ointees. 

SECRETARY P'lffiKINS: Who are the first two? 

C:a:AIRlAAH ROPER: Edward A. Selfirdge, Benedict Wolfe and Corwin D. 

Edwards. 

COMlHSSIOl~ MARCH: And wha.t is Edwards' salary? 

CHAIRlW'! ROPER: $3,800. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Might we know who Selfridge is? 

1m. BROWN: Selfridge is an expert on lumber. 

SECRETARY PERKIlqS: How does he come to be an expert on lumber?-What 

is his background? 

MR. BROWN: I carmot tell yo~ that. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: And who is Mr. Benedict Wolf? I think the permanent 

personnel ap}?oin"i;ments are yery important. 

1m. BROWN: He is wi th Sena~or Wac;ner. 
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SECRETARY PERKINS: Assistant Legal Secretary for the Labor Board. 

MR. BROWN: Corwin D. Edwards is the Economist the· Consumers 

Advisory Board has t aken on to compile information c;m 

price conditions. Edwards is only on until J anuary. 

CHA.IRMAl~ ROPER: Shall I read the other names and ask your approval 

of them? 

SECRETARY PERKIHS: I do not like to insist, but I think we are get

ting 'GO the point at tOle present time Vlhere the organization 

of the HRA is no longer temporary or emerGent or critical, 

and it becomes extremely impoi' tant that the people chosen 

b(l people about whom we can all know something. They are 

being trus·Ged with very extraordinary new powers that have 

never been exercised before in the history of the country. 

DR. DICKINSON: I might say that a considerable number of these 

appear to be stenographers, messengers, neWSpape r clippers, 

and so on. There are a few, howeve r, that mie-,ht be worth 

mentioning. Here is a gentleman for $3,600, who is 

assistalYG to Dr. Dameron ill Mr. W4iteside 1s division; 

Mr. Frank C. Felhaber is the name. 

I.m. BROWN: Yes, he is on the Retail Code. That is a tremendous 

proposition. He llas . hU1ldreds of visitors and was appointed 

to help in that work. 

DR. DICKINSON: Would that be a temporary appoi"tmen"Gj 

j,IR. BROWH: It depends 011 wl"l;1J.t tllat Code takes; it might be permanent. 

DR. DICKINSON: Then here is an as s ista..c,t to Mr. Whit eside--Mr. Cary 

N. Weisiger, Jr., $4,OOO-the other carried $3,600. Is 

that a similar position? 
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l.ffi. BROWN: I do not know what he Was to be assigned to. 

, - SECRETARY PERKINS: What is Mr. IIhi teside handling1 

MR. BROlIN: Trading, services and textiles. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: What are trade, services and textiles1 

MR. BROlIN: Banks, insurance companies, etc., farmers, retailers, 

wholesalers of every variety and description. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I move these additional appointments be approved. 

(See Append.ix B. ) 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: I second the motion. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: All in favor say "Aye"; it is so ordered. 

One thing I would like to ask, Mr. Brown. You 

remember we handled the temporary employees, as I recall, 

in this fashion sometime ago: that When their terms 

expired they would be held on as long as their services 

were absolutely required, or some such provision as that. 

MR. BROWN; Until the study was completed. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I presume you, of course, look after these things 

and see that the study is not elongated. Sometimes We 

are up against a thing like that. 

I.ffi. BROWN: I have been on both sides of the fence on that, and I 

have pressed for early completion from both standpoints. 

They feel that they want to do a thorough job. Mr. Peck 

tells me he thirurs he can g ive a final r eport before 

the first of October. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I thought I had called your attention to a serious 

si tuation which Vie had in the tobacco agreement which does 

not cause us immediate embarrassment, but I think will have 
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a bearing on both our l70rk in the Agricultural Adjustment 

Administration and also in the NRA.. As, you ImolV, the 

tobacco people have made unusual profits, especially during 

the past three years--very unusual profits before tl~t 

and greater than ever during the past three years. 

CFi.AIRlWJ MARCH: Our report shows that. doesn l tit? 

SECR£TARY WALLACE: Yes, it happens that 0y entering into an agree

ment wi th them at this particular time we can get what is 

known as fair exci1ange value under the Agricultural Ad

justment Administration without causing a higher percentage 

of the consumer's dollar to go to the farmer than Was the 

case during the basic period. But in the process of getting 

that agreement we also enable them to mark the wholesale 

price up from $5.50 a thousand to $6.00 a thousand, whicl1 

represents an increase in income to them of about $40,000,000, 

and they are increasinG the payment to the farmers not more 

than $15,000,000. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: That is about wl~t I expected. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: It is really not quite that raw, but nevertheless 

it is obvious if we are going to get justice for the 

South Carolina folks right aWay We Vlill have to sign this 

agreement, and I think it is a part of wisdom probably to 

do H, but to call attention to this situation which is a 

temporary affair tl;at only lasts until next April. '7e are 

rurming into that thing from time to time. This is the raost 

exaggerated case of it. It suggests to me tl~t we cannot 

indefinitely dodge this matter of what our codes 

• 
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and agreements do to the profits of the different concerns, 

We can go ahead in the rush 'of gett ing ,People to 'work and 

getting prices for farmers and perhaps wink at these things 

for the time being, but once that rush is past I am inclined 

to think both the Agricultural Adjustment Administration and 

the NRA will have to insist on a complete look at the books 

because of the fact that capitalism, as I see it, inevitably 

takes out too much in the way of profits and does not pay 

out enough for labor and agricultural and other raw materials 

on the one hand, and on the other hand, absorbs too much of the 

profits in undue wages of management; and in order to keep 

capitalism coming as far as possible we should insist on a 

look at the books and perhaps consider the formulation of 

a policy which would resuit in the paying out to labor and 

material people all but a certain sum which would represent 

diVidends, wages of management, and as a part of that also 

there should be some kind of provision for the improvement 

in efficiency, possibly allowing them to have a larger sum 

for dividends and wages of management in case they are able 

to show such efficiency that they can reduce the cost to 

consumers--have some kind of incentive of that sort, 

DR. DICKINSON: Would it be possible to allow them a larger sum if 

it 
they are going to put/into the replacement of obsolete 

equipment? 

CHAIRMAl! ROPER: Yes, for useful purposes. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I understand they have some such theory in COn-

nection with public utilities in England whereby lower 

prices to consumers enable them to step up their returns. 
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COMMISSIONER MARCH: Do they want to get $40,000,000 and then only 

"'-;...- divide with the farmer and laborer $15,000,0007 Do they 

want you to sign. that kind of agreement? 

SECRETARY WALLACE: It is not quite that raw. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: But if it is half that raw I think there would 

be an awful reaction a§ainst this whole NRA movement. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: This happens to be a short-time agreement. It 

enables them to return their profits to where they were 

last year. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: They had abnormal profits before. 

CHAIRMAN aOPER: I take it we will need to keep this very carefully in 

mind. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I think it is a thing that we are going to run into 

more and more, 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Yes, as we approach this, the picture will grow. 

DR. DICKINSON: The NRA contains a special clause which the Admini

strator could take advantage of at any time to insert in 

the codes a requirement of presentation of accounts or 

inspection of books, or anything of that kind if he chose ' 

to write such a provision into the codes. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: The Federal Trade law gives us the right to in

spect their books at any time, so we can use that branch 

of the Government. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:45 P. M. 
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APPE11DIX A 

' -' Under the 11. R. A. two rrnin tYJ:les of adjustll)eh'o will arise: 
(1) securing compliance with the Fair Trade practices in the Codes and 
(2) compliance wi"Gh the l abor sections of the codes. Complaints of 
labor violations will sometimes ~e associa ted ,nth stopPages of work, 
a"..d the adjustment of viola tions will cons t itute one phase of settling 
labor disputes. Agencies, therefore, must be set up to deal with 
Fair Trade p ractice violations, labor violations, and to deal with 
labor disputes arising out of such violations in routine coopera-
tion wi th the National Labor Board. 

As the central figure in a scheme for securing gene ral compliance 
with the perrrnnent codes, a National Compliance Officer shall be 
appointed by the Administrator of the N. R. A., with the advice and 
consent of the President. He shall be a part of t:le l'I . R. A. and 
shall rep or'o to the Administrator. (He should be a person of distinc
tion ahd prominence.) He shall llave as his consultants all Adviso~J 
Board r el)resenting the Attorney General of the United States, the 
Federa l Trade Commission, the U. S. Depa rtment of Labor, the U. S. 
Department of Com,re rce, and. any other useful Government AGencies 
designated by '.he Administra tor. 

The National Compliance Officer will receive all complaints 
concerning violations of a...rry provisions of the codes, from whatever 
sources these come. All complaints received bj' the Sta te and Federal 
Governments, by Code Authorities, or by Labor, Trade. or other organiza
tions, shall be fon7a rded to the Na t i onal Officer, and. he shall act 
as a clearing house for them. 

For t he purpose of securing compliance with the l abor sections 
of the Codes, the National Compliance Of ficer sllall appoint in each 
state, or alternaoGively in each judicial district, a local Compliance 
Officer. The local Officer shall have a t his disposal a staff of 
professionally trained i nvestigators who are to be selected from 
the ava ilable persol1." el of Sta te, MuniCipal, or Fede ral Agencies 
doing inspection work. When SUCll ava ilable p ersoIL'lel is not adequa~e. 
inve stiga tors shall be ap'lointed from a pa nel of qualified persons 
certified by the Hational Com!)liance Officer. All compl a ints con
cerning violations of the l abor sections of the Codes, except where 
t;lese involve strikes or stop',age of work, shall be forwarded to the 
local Compliance Officer W:l0 will cause an investigation to be made 
to establish the true f acts in each case. The inspector shall visit 
the establishment in question in order t o a scer t a in the facts in the 
case, and shall report ba ck to the loca l Compliance Off icer. He sllall 
also expla in the provi sions of Codes a nd demonstrate and advisoe upon 
method of a r ranging personnel and procedure so a s to comply in the 
particula r case . (E:z;pe rience wi til the enforcement of Sta te Labor Laws 
indica tes t hat in rrnny cases, perha:ps 75% of them, the i nvestiGator 
o,7ill be able to settle t he rna',ter.) I,l ca ses in which the employer 
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persists in non-compliance or w:lere the inspector and local Compliance 
Officer believes that an exemption or variation should be Permitted, 
the local Compliance Officer, acting uyon the inspector's report, shall 
bring the case before local Compliance Boards, with notice to the em
ployer and the code authority for this industry. 

Local Comc)liance Boards shall be appointed by the National 
Compliance Officer, one for each State or judicial division, to act 
as impartial quasi-.judicial bodies to hear cases of Code Violations 
and ap:,?lications for exemptions or variations. Eac:h board shall 
consist of three persons, one to represent industrial employers, one 
to represent labor, and one to represent the public. 

The local Compliance Board shall hold a public hearing at 
which the local Corrlpliance Officer shall present tile facts as to 
the violation of the Code and the respondent shall be given an op
portunity to appear and defend himself, or to plead for an exemption. 
The Board shall report their findings as to the facts, together with 
a recommendation for action to the local Compliance Officer, who 
shall forward it 'GO the Natiop.a.l Officer VIi th his own report, embody-
ing (1) the established f acts, and (2) his and the Board's recommendations. 
These will envisage either prosecution by the Government for a vio-
lation of -Ghe Code, or a recommendation for exemption, supported by 
the circu.'Ils-cances and facts of the 1)articular case, and reasons for 
such action. 

When the National Compliance Officer receives a report of this 
nature he will consult wi-Gh the Code Authori ty of the industry in 
which the violation has occurr ed.. H may be possible to adjust the 
case through the trade associations, and trade associations should be 
given the opportUllity to approve or disapprove a recommended exemption. 
After consultation with his branch of -che J'.T. R. A. the final decision 
as to exemption or prosecution shall rest wi tIl the nTational Corrg:>liance 
Officer and ulti:m,tely with the N. R. A. Exemptions once granted 
establish precedents for other errg:>loyers a:rl other localities.. The 
N. R. A. Administrator will take ap~oropriate legal action through the 
Federal Trade Commission and the Attorney General, when a violation 
cannot be adjusted. 

In the course of this adjustment process it is to be expected 
that relatively few cases will sift thrOUGh into the final state -
namely, prosecution by the At-corney General. Ample op~)ortu.'li ty will 
have been Given before this socage is reacJ.led for adjustment either 
by securing cOrrg:>liance through agreemeut, or by granting exemptions 
to suit peculiar and extra ordinary circUll1stances. 

It is no-c contemplated -i;l>.a. t exemptions be permi t ted except 
when unusual circumst~ces make it imperative; for example, a local 
shortage of a particulaR typ" of skilled labor may necessitate 
lengthening the hours of a few workers in order not to keep large 
numbers of other divisions of workers or machines idle and waiting. 
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ComJ?laints concerning violations of Fair Trade lJractices will 
take a somewhat different course. These too will 'ua'ss through the 
Clearing House, the office of the National CompliallCe Officlilr. 
Because of their more cOl!IPlicated nature, such corm laints cannot be 
handled by the same type bf investiga tor as t;"e labor cases. They 
will be re fe rred stra i Ght to the Code Authorities of the industries 
in question for inves 'd ga:.;ion and adjustrrent by the Trade Associations, 
if 1Jossi ble. Cases which cannot be thus disposeQ of will be reported 
by the Code Auchori ties back to the National Compliance Officer, 
togetller with a recommendation for either ::'Jl"'osecutiol1 or granting 
of an exemption. 

When cases of non-compliance are accompallled by a labor dispute, . 
or the threat of a labor stoppage, the dispute sew.ll be r eferred to 
the National Labor Board and its agents - to be created by it - for 
settlement,. A cooperative relationsllip between the Compliance Officers 
and the National Labor Board shall be set up a,Jd the two authorities 
shall devise mutuallY acceptable l'"Ules to define their procedure. 
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.APPEllDIX B 

li!A.TIOii1lL RECOVERY ADMnJISTRATrOi~ PERSOljiiJ'EL JOUm-i1\L 

FeThaber, Fra:.'ll~ C. 
Greer, Guy 
UphaL:l, Fra:.<12.:, Jr. 
Cary, I.Iatt:!6TI J. 
Sand, Claire H. 
Robinsoa, Al1dre,/ A. 
Hyde, Alice 
Keane, Hele~'l Frances 
:S O~T::'1ton, Lillie F. 
Collins, Ed,.Tard 
C-oodma..!~ , SI.1irley 
Kengla, lJary 
Ridings, Laurence s. 
Aiken, Paul 
Hall, Lillia n 
Robertso:1, F. H. 
Stonebreaker, B. H. 
Grant, Gorclon 
Lasko11itz, Josephine 
Lavelle, Helen 
LiseasJ;;y, Celia 
JUSti'l, John 
St8J1fielcl, James P. 
l7eisiger, Cary H., Jr. 
Heap, J ames E. Jr . 
Reeves, !.lildred E. 
Byrd, i,fa~el 

Gill, \1. A. 
Hebli:~, Irving J. 
Holt, Phillip 
Uilliams, Ro·oert T. 
Tippett, Pauli:1e O. 
Gentry, Byron H. 
Comlol, Leo:1 \1. 
Tailer, L. Suffern 
Goodacre, Samuel 

Slleets 46-53 
covering 47 names 

Position 

Asst. to Dr. Dameron 
EX8i.'Uiller 
Spec. Assistant 
Jr. Exaz:ri.~er 

Steno-Sec,' 
Messenger 
Ste:lo. 
Steno. 
lTel"lspaper Clipper 
ite'i"/spaper Clipper 
T:iJ?ist 
Typist 
Office Asst. 
Research Asst. 
Secy. 
Dictator 
Prin.Print.& Pub. Clk. 
Superv. stoci, ·room 
Steilo. 
Steno. 
Steno. 
lIess-Office :Bo~' 
Hesse:1ger 
Asst. to Hr. YJ:: i teside 
Asst. to Mr. Ludlum 
Special Asst. 
Field Investigator 
Jr. Statistician 
!ilesse:ager 
Jr. Assist~1t 
Resea rch Asst. 
Telephone Opr. 
I.!i meo. Operator 
Jr. lIesse:1ger 
Special Assistant 
Teen", Asst.· 

Salary 

3600 
3200 
3000 
2300 · 
1800 

972 
1296 
1296 
1260 
1260 
1140 
1140 
2050 
1800 
1800 
1800 
1800 
1452 
1295 
1296 
1296 

972 
972 

4000 
2600 
2600 
2900 
2400 

972 
1800 
1800 
1260 
1140 

972 
3200 
3000 

Bureau, Di visioll, 
or Office Effective 

A. D. ~iteside 9/11/33 
Code Division 8/28/33 
K. M. Sh"pson 9/11/33 
Code Division 9/11/33 
Blue Eagle Div. 8/20/33 
Linds~ Rogers 9/5/33 
Corres. Div. 9/13/33 
Corres. Div. 9/14/33 
Press Inte1.Div. 9/11/33 
Press Intel. 9/11/33 
Steno. Pool 9/14/33 
Steno. Pool 9/13/33 
Print. & Pub1ica.9/18/33 
Res. & p18JL,i~ 9/13/33 
Tom G1asgon 9/12/33 
Blue Ea~le Div. 9/16/33 
Print. & Pub1ica.9/12/33 
Print. & Publica .9/12/33 
Corres. Div. 9/14/33 
Ste:10. Pool 9/13/33 
iJIalcol1:l ];Juir 9/12/33 
H. O. King 9/12/33 
A. S. Chadnick 9/12/33 
A. D. TIhiteside 9/18/33 
A. D. tilliteside 9/18/33 
H. O. King 9/1/33 
Res. & il1annil1g 8/26/33 
Res. & planning 8/23/33 
Labor Board 9/8/33 
HalcolLl ],luir 9/12/33 
Res. & pl=ling 9/8/33 
E. IT. Libbey 9/18/33 
A. S. Chad1Tic;~ 8/28/33 
R. W. Lea 9/6/33 
H. O. Kil1g. 9/1/33 
\7illi8<1, H.Davis 8/28/33 



- - -- - ----------- -------------------

Tracy, John J. 
Drennon, Loui se 
Springer, Honnan VI. 
Burns, Bl ancl C. 
St aolfield , Isaac P. 
SelfridGe, Eduard A. 
Wolf, Benedict 
EdmLJ:ds, Corui;l D. 
Kirkpatrick, Hell 
Gross, He"rietta R. 
I:Iartij.1, Lou i se Bray 

Position 

Clerical Asst. 
steno. 

-34-

Photostat Opr. 
!dulti.Opr.-Floonnan 
Messenger 
Asst. Dept. Adm. 
Legal Asst-Sec1y. 
Ecoa.-Pri ce Analyst 
Sec 'o'-Steno . 
Steno. 
steno. 

Salar;r 

1800 
1452 
1440 
1296 

972 
4050 
4000 
3800 
1620 
1296 
1296 

Bureau, Division, 
01·" Office 

A. D. i'ihi teside 
Malcolm Huir 
Drafting Division 
A. S. Chadui ck 
B. J . Carroll, Jr. 
Tom Glasgou 
Robert F. Wagner 
D. H. Keezer 
H. O. King 
steno. Pool 
steno. Pool 

Effective 

9/14/ 33 
9/13/33 
9/20/33 
9/16/33 
9/16/33 
9/13/33 
9/6/33 
9/14/33 
9/11/33 
9/];4/ 33 
9/20/33 
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